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INTRODUCTIOB 

The necessity for a set of special measures to assist the Least Developed 
Countries (LDCs) in bringing about a structural transformation of their 
economies vas highlighted at UllCTAD II in 1968, with the adoption of 
resolution 24 (II), which specifically addressed the problems of countries 
with ext1eaely poor development prospects. 

With reference to this resolution, the Group of 77 Ministerial Meeting 
held in Arusha in February 1979, proposed a comprehensive progr ... e of action 
which vas outlined in UllCTAD resolution 122· (V) adopted at Manila in Bay 1979. 

Baaed on United Rations General Assembly Resolution 34/203 of 17 December 
1979, UllCTAD convened a Conference on the Least Developed Co1Dltries in P~ris 
in September 1981 which subsequently adopted the Substantial Bev Progr ... e 6f 
Action for the 1980s for the Least Developed Comtriea (SIPA). The SRPA aills 
particularly at pr0110ting the structural changes necessary to overcome the 
extreme economic difficulties of the LDCs; at identifying and supporting major 
investment opport1Dlitiea and priorities; at providing fully adequate and 
internationally acceptable ainhma standards of living; and at aitigating, to 
the extent possible, the adverse effects of ll8D-ll&de and natural disasters. 
As such, it is a long-term progr ... e comprising d011estlc aeasures to be taken 
by the LDCs thmselves and supplementary international support aeasures aimed 
at fully illpleaenting the progr ... e. 

For its contribution to the Second United Rations Conference on LDCs, 
UllIDO refers to the General Assembly Resolution Wo. 42/177, which, inter alia, 
"Requests concerned organizations and bodies of the United llations System to 
submit, before the first preparatory •eeting, reports containing a review of 
the :\apleaentation of the Substantial Bev Progr .... e of Action for the 1980s 
for the Least Developed Co1Dltries within their fields of competence and 
proposals for further action as input to the preparations for the Conference". 

Furthermore, in response to various 118Ddates, in particular the 
resolution GC.2/Rea.9 adopted by the UllIDO General Conference at its second 
and third session, this paper refers also to the decisions IDB.4/Dec.12 and 
IDB.5/Dec.6 taken by the Industrial Development Board at its fourth and fifth 
seasiona. 

Thia paper aims at defining the role of UllIDO as an executing agency for 
SIPA, to review the overall activities of UlllDO in the LDCs, and to develop an 
approach of the industrial development issues and strategy in Least Developed 
Co1Dltries. It also deals with an analysis of the industrial sector of the 
Least Developed Countrieo in the 1980s. In line with the purpose of 
preparation of the SIPA II, nev prosp~cta for improved industrial performance 
in the 1990s have been developed and consequently a proposed Industrial Action 
Plan for the LDCa ls presented • 

.Alton& the annexes, special attention should be given to the specific 
exaaples of technical co-operation projects developed and i•plemented by UlllDO 
in the 1980s in LDCs. 
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Chapter I 

I. m aGLI or UllIDO II TRI lllPLllllllrATIOI or SIPA 

Within the United Bationa aystm, UllIDO has been entrusted vith the role 
of prOllOting Uld co-ordinating international co-operation for the industrial 
deYelopment of deYeloping coUDtries, including those vhich haYe been 
identified as least developed. UllIDO therefore talces the lead in identifying 
the need for resources Uld knov-hov for expUlding and llOdernizing the 
industrial capabilities of these countries within the fr-norlt of their 
respectiYe national policies. It also seelca to play a catalytic role, giYing 
impetus and support to efforts to aobilize investible resources and knov-hov 
through governmental, financial, c01111ercial and other entities. 

To accomplillh theae objectiYea, the regular programmes of UllIDO l!DCOllP&SS 

three baaic types of actiYities: information resources designed for use in the 
fonnal.ation of national industrial policiea; laplmentation of technical 
co-operation projects; Uld investment pr0110tion efforts. UllIDO's progr ... e 
actiYities are described below, together vith exaaples frOll recent years 
relating •pecifically to the least deYeloped countries • 

.l. forwulatlon of Industrial Policy 

UllIDO's Industrial Policy .and PerspectiYes DiYision undertakes research 
Uld studies on aspects of industrial ~evelopment o~ global, regional and 
national levels aa vell aa by sector. It has responsibility for developing 
new concepts; organizing sminars, ayaposia and expert group aeetings; 
preparing publications baaed on these studies; •intaining a UllIDO industrial 
data base; and reviewing expert reports and incorporating field experience in 
UllIDO studies. It co-operates closely with Area Progr ... ea in identifying and 
fonnilating technical co-operation progr ... es and projects. It thus focuses 
on several types of functions vhich are of direct releYance to the least 
developed and other deTeloping co1Dltries: 

Gl9bal econoaic perspectiYea are prepared for industrial policy-aalcers in 
both developed and developing countries, along vith analyses of the 
changing international industrial structure. 

Regional stplie1 are f ocuaed on co-operation prospects and joint policy 
approachea aaong groups of developing coUDtries, such aa the group of 
African, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) States, aa well as the Arab and 
Latin American countries. 

Countrx-specific stucliea incorporate an adviaory fUDction for the 
national policy-llllting organa of the requeating countries, and enable the 
formulation and development of nev technical co-operation projects vhich 
are reaponahe to ever-changing conditions. !011e country studies (e.g., 
a atudy of prospect• for rehabilitation of the augar industry in Malawi) 
have aerved aa forel'llDDera of larger technical co-operation prograEJ1ea. 

IncSu1trial 1tatl1tic1 and related 1ervice1 are aiaed not only at 
iaprovina the data on vhich technical co-operation progr ... e1 are baaed, 
but alto at assisting developing countries to deYelop their ovn 
lnduatria~. stat;latical capacity. 
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The aethoclology developed for integrated sector progranning has been 
applied intensively in technical co-operation progr ... es, such as for the 
fisheries industry in western Africa. 

A su"ey of reliabllitation requirements in African aanufacturing industry 
have been carried out, and industrial rehabilitation studies have been 
undertaken for seven countries, including Tanzania U10ng the LDCs. 

The lnciustrlal DeveloJ)llent Review series presents in a consolidated fora 
analytical su"eys of the industrial sector in individual countries, 
including to date 18 of the 42 LDCs. 

B. Technical Co-operation Activities 

UBIDO'a Area Progr ... es Division la responsible for planning and 
co-ordinating with mmp and other co-operating agencies for progr ... e 
activities in least developed and other developing countries. It 
co-ordinates the full progr ... lng cycle, including development of a 
balanced project portfolio, preparation of project designs and monitoring 
of progr._e iapleaentation. (See Annex 3 for &elected exuples of UIUDO 
technical assist...ace projects in the LDCs.) 

1. Progr ... e and Pro1ect Develol)llent 

The process of building up a portfolio of pipeline projects has 
intensified in recent years, owing t~ the increased resources which have 
been aade available, particularly through UllDP. As part of this effort, 
a aeries of progr ... ing, progra111e review and project for1111latlon 
alaaiona has been carried out in LDCa relating to the fifth UllDP 
prograll!llng cycle (1992-1996). UlllDO has also participated in a series 
of ald-tera country progra111e reviews relating to the current (fourth) 
UllDP progr ... ing cycle (1~87-1991) in African and Asian LDCs. 

UBIDO'a progr ... e and project developaent la carried out in a way that 
reaponda to the current aacro-econ011lc conditions prevailing in each 
region of activity: 

In Africa, UlllDO activities were carried out in support of the 
econoaic recovery and structural aajustaent progr ... ea initiated in 
recent years. Major emphasis baa been placed on reinforcing 
capacities for foraulatlng industrial strategies, plans and policies 
and on industrial restructuring and rehabilitation, inclucllna 
strengthened repair and aalntenance capacities. Other areaa of 
concentration included the developaent of agro-related industries, 
encouragement of entrepreneurship, industrial training, enhancement 
and expan11ion of the role of woaen in industrial development, 
technology transfer and indw.try-related energy development. 

In the Arab states, 1overn11enta are trying to adjust to the 
recurrina uncertainties of the oil aarlteta by reducing their 
dependency ~ oil and by diveralfyina their econe>11ic structure. 
Although Arab LDC• are not counted aaona the aajor oil producers, 
they are bighly vulnerable, at least indirectly, to fluctuations of 
the international oil aarltet, and 11Uat find alternative sources of 
eaplo711ent and inveataent durina tiaea of lover or declining oil 
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prices. Current regional progra.mes emphasize technical 
co-operation regarding food development and security, development 
and transfer of technology, and upgrading of human resources. 

In the Asia and Pacific region, LDC activities are concentrated to a 
large extent on Bangladesh and Repal, although project activities 
are also directed to~ard the differing needs of co1Dltries as diverse 
as Myanmar, Maldives and three Pacific island states. For these 
co1Dl~ries which have not shared in the econoaic progress experienced 
by many other Asian colDltries, field •issions have proved very 
useful in exploring new concepts and in moving forward project 
proposals that have been submitted for consideration by govern11ents. 

In the .. ericas, particular attention has been given to Haiti, the 
one LDC which is located in the Western Beaisphere, with progra.ming 
•issions adding consistently to the the set of pipeline projects in 
a number of sectors, such as food products and charcoal substitutes. 

2. ProJect Implementa:ion 

UBIDO technical co-operation projects in LDCs cover the gaaut of 
industrial operations, including agro-based, cheaical, metallurgical and 
engineering industries. Highest priority in the LDCs is currently 
devoted to projects dealing with food processing and preservation and 
research and development of food production technology, as well as saall
and •ediU11-scale enterprises using locally available raw materials. 

The inclustrial planning systems of 11any LDCs suffer fro• weaknesses such 
as 1D1clear objectives and strategies at the sectoral levels, industrial 
policies inconsister-.~ with changing needs and pricrities, and 
insufficient co-ordination of planning and implementation between 
•inistries and institutions. URIDO progr .... es are giving increasing 
emphasis to industrial restructuring, decentralization of decision-malting 
and operations, privatization and denationalization, and the need for an 
adequate information basis, planning tools and decision support systems. 

Technical co-operation in the field of institutional infrastructure is 
characterized by an increasing demand for assistance in an integrated 
approach, involving a comprehensive package of technical services. UNIDO 
baa also provided technical co-operation ai•ed at establishing and 
strengthening capacities in industrial information services of LDCs. The 
UBIDO progr ... e in quality control, standardization and •etrology is an 
iaportant element of its integrated progr ... es. PrOllOtion of 811.lll- and 
•ediU11-acale enterprises through such means as industrial sub-contracting 
and entrepreneurship development baa been another major element. UBIDO 
has also provided technical co-operation in eatabliehing or strengthening 
institutions such as chambers of C011Derce and industry, federations of 
industry, and manufacturers' associations. 

IncSustrial •an•&emcnt •nd rehabilitation baa also been a major sector of 
activity. ~onaiderable attention baa been devoted to ~he modernization 
of management structures and to the application of computers i~ 
management and the development of appropriate software. There have beei. 
effortr to develop a philosophy of rehabilitation at the government 
policy l(vel, malting appropriate use of diagnostic too~o ~nd action 
plans, including follow-up technical assistance at the ~lA~t level. 
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Industrial training includes a UNIDO fellowship prograJDe which responds 
to the need of LDCs in particular for tailor-made training progrannes for 
managerial and technical personnel of industrial projects, as well as a 
nUllber of group training activities and study tours. A number of 
regional and subregional training progr ... es which have been undertaken 
are of direct relevance to LDCs; for inst1&11ce, priority has been given 
under the IDDA to a nU11ber of training projects involving training 
institutions at the regional level. 

Feasibility studies, as well as opportunity and pre-feasibility studies 
have been illpleaented, leading to new investaent projects and the 
rehabilitation or expansion of existing enterprises. URIDO aethodologies 
for indlli.trial investment project preparation, evaluation and financing 
have been presented in a number of l~ast developed and other countries. 

3. Sources of Funding 

The nU11ber and overall aaount of OIUDO technical co-operation projects 
for the benefit of developing countries have increased in recent years; 
the aaoUDt expended for LDC projects increased froa $15.2 million in 1987 
to $17.0 aillion in 1988 and to $22.3 million in 1989 (See Annex 1 for 
distribution of technical co-operation f1Dlding by country and region). 

The main sources of finance for UNIDO technical co-operation activities 
have been the following: 

In4icative planning figures (IPF) of the United Rations Development 
Progr ... e (UNDP). UNIDO was designated executing agency for a total 
of 575 projects (162 ongoing and 413 new) in 1988, mounting to 
approximately 12.0 per cent of total UNDP progranmed resources. 

The Special Industrial Seryices (SIS) progra1me of UNDP is used for 
prompt resolution of urgent and clearly identified problems through 
short-tera interventions. The LDCs continue to account for over 
one-sixth of the $3 million per year allotted to this progr ... e. 

UNDP has also made funding available froa its Special MeaRures fund 
(or the Least Developed CotD1tries. 

OIUDO'a Regular Progr•pge of Tecbnical Co-oper!11s!D, which includes 
training of LDC personnel in various industrial fields, individual 
fellowships, group training progr ... es, co-operation among 
developing coUDtries, consultation with Gove?Pllents, and special 
activities for the least developed countries. 

The Industrial Development Decade for Africa (IDDA) has provided 
additional fUDding for industrial development in the 28 LDCs which 
are located on the continent of Africa. 

The lJlOnUrial Deyelooment Fund (IDF), which became the aecond 
larges~ funding source in recent years, has funded a number of 
noteworthy projects involving those which match technological 
resource• and capacities in developed countries with the needs of 
!llte~prises in developing coUDtries. 
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Trust funds and self-financing arrangements have been an excellent 
aecbanisa through which UBIDO can provide useful services to 
industrial enterprises, as well as development finance institutions 
and development aid agencies. The trust f1Dlds bring industrial 
partners in the developed and developing countries together in 
industrial co-operation projects which are partly or wbol~y executed 
by UBIDO. These trust fund schemes are particularly suited for 
private sector development, such as where funds are provided by a 
development bank or donor agency to be channeled to the private 
sector in LDCs or where such funds are to be supple11enteJ by local 
or forei111 contributions froa private COllpanies. 

A breakdown of UIUDO technical co-operation activities for LDCs by source 
6f funds (see Annex 2) shows that the Indicative Planning Figures continue to 
be the largest source of funding. The IPFs, together with tvo other 
categories of UllDP funding, the Special Industrial SerTicea and the Special 
Measures Fund, accolDlt for nearly tvo thirds of UIUDO flDlding for technical 
co-operation. Funds raised by UIUDO for its Regular Progr ... e of Technical 
Co-operation, the Industrial Development Fund, and such special progr ... es as 
the IDDA aeet an increasing range of other identified needs, giving special 
consideration to the needs of the LDCs. Trust Funds have effectively 
COllplemented UIUDO activities financed by aultilateral sources such as UBDP. 

Particular importance is placed on close co-operation within the United 
Rations aystaa, so as to ensure that scarce resources are pooled and the 
aerits of a aultidisciplinary approach is aaxillized to fulfil the objectives 
of each proposal. While continuing its role as one of the .. jor executing 
agencies of projects financed by UBDP, mn:DO is also strengthening its 
relationship with, for example, the World Bank and regional development banks. 

UIUDO thus du to play a pioneering and catalytic role, giving impetus 
and support to progr ... es of national and international entities. UWIDO is 
thus able to serTe aa a springboard in key areas of industrial development for 
aobilizing flows of investible resources and know-bow through governaental, 
financial, commercial and other entities. 

C. C9=0peratiop with the Private Sector 

UIUDO'a effort• in the L!>Cs include co-operation with the private sector 
as well as with governaents. UBIDO's Systaa of Consultations, Investaent 
Proaotion activities, Industrial Investment Progr ... e, and Industrial 
Technology Proaotion activities are all ~?signed to foster joint ventures 
between private sector institutions in the LDCs and other countries. 

The UBIDO System of Consultation• aerTea aa a form to enable contacta 
and negotiations between developed and developing countries. It thus enables 
the international c01munity to aaaesa worldwide development trends and also 
the probla.. hindering development in particular sectors of industry, aa well 
as to forwulate action-oriented recomaendationa at the national and 
international levels. For instance, the search for alternative technologies 
b one illportuit aspect of recent consultations, and baa resulted in the 
down-scaling of SOile exiating technologies and industrial plants, which in 
turn have resulted in the introduction of sini-iron and steel plants, 
•int-fertilizer and aini-hydro power plants. 
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With regard to Industrial Promotion, ln'IDO hab assisted inTestors in 
developing countries in identifying sources of financing, technology and 
know-how. as well as in identifying joint ventur~ partners. The n:ne UBIDO 
investllent pr<>11otion offices in EuTope, U.S.A. and Japan not only help in 
identifying joint venture partners but also receive deleg•tea froa the 
ainistries of industry or LDC inTestllent proaotion agencies, as well as 
aissions which are intended to pr0110te a giTen colDltry RS a place for 
inTestllent. Investaent proaotion aeetings, vhlch can be organized upon 
request, serve as a fon111 for bilateral discussions between local proaot•rs of 
a project and the potential joint Tenture partners. 

The Industrial Investment Progra1me continues to assist LDCs in 
identifying sound investaent projects with local sponsors and in finding 
foreign partners to prOllOte a share of financial and other resources required 
for their iaplementation. Such projects include the rehabili~ation, 
aodernization and expansion of existing facilities, as well as the 
establiahaent of new ones. The contribution of the foreign partner aay 
include elements such as aarlteting expertise, plant and equipment, technical 
knnw-hov and licenses, manage.ent support, and training of local staff. 

UBIDO actiTities related to Industrial Technology PrOllOtion are geared 
towards strengthening the technological capabilities of deTeloring coUDtries, 
assisting thea in acquisition, ad•ptation and 11anageaent of technologies, as 
well as the eatablishllent of technology policies. UBIDO's Industrial and 
Technological Bank (IBTIB) includes an Industrial Inquiries !yste., which 
c<>11piles and disseminates c<>11prehensiTe infoI11Ation on technologies and 
investllents to developing co1Dltries upon request. UBIDO also assists LDCs in 
strengthening local technologies as well as in developing appropriate 
technologies. 

D. Response to the Special Reeds of the LDCs 

As early as 1971, the Special International Conference of UJfIDO indicated 
that special consideration of the industrial needs of the least deTeloped 
co1Dltries Ahould be aaong the aeans to achieve the most purposeful use of 
UBIDO resources. Following this recomendation, UBIDO conTened an expert 
group aeeting on industrial action in countries at early stages of 
development. UJfIDO continued to play an actiTe role in the actiTities and 
discussions which culminated in the Substantial Rew Progr ... e of Action for 
the 1980s. 

Total expenditure on UJfIDO technical co-operation projects remained in 
the range of $14-20 million per year throughout the 1980s, and registered a 
sharp increase at the end of tlie decade, as noted above. Projects financed 
Ul?der both the regular progr ... e of technical co-operation and trust flDlds 
registered the highest level of implementation in 1988-1989. Given the high 
levels of new and net approvals during 1988 and 1989, the level of project 
implementation ia expected to increase further in 1990. In addition to 
technical co-operation activities at the country level, the LDC• also 
participate and benefit froa activities organized by UBIDO at the regional and 
subregional levels. 

UBIDO continues to focus its efforts on increasins and attracting support 
frOll external aourc~• of funding. For example, agreements were signed with 
the Governments of the Sudan and Uganda in 1988 for the implementation of 
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technical co-operation projects financed by the World B8"k/IDA. Contacts were 
also initiated with tbe International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) 
for the financing of a large-scale project aiming at developing and 
disseminating cereal processing equipment to alleviate the work ~f women in 
Sahelian 1'1lral areas. 

Pursuant to Board decisions IDB.4/Dec.13 and IDB.4/Dec.14 on emergency 
assistance to the Sudan and Bangladesh respectively, the Secretariat sent a 
field •ission to Bangladesh and the Sudan in late 1988 in order to assess the 
ways and •eans by which UllIDO could assist i~ the rehabilitation and 
reconstruction works required after the flood9 in August and September 1988. 

In the case of Bangladesh, 1Dlder the United Rations relief operations, 
UBIDO prepared a large-scale emergency rehabilitation progra111e for 5,500 
diesel engine driven plmlp sets, which is presently 1Dlder implementation. 
Three additional projects at various stages of development and approval relate 
to the use of excess capacity of engineering workshops, to the identification 
of •easures to minimize flood daaage to saall and •ediUll enterprises and to 
the production of power tillers, 811&11 boats and boat engines. 

UllIDO also participated in the 11Ulti-donor mission to Sudan which was 
organized in October 1988 by the World Bank to assist in reviewing damage to 
the industrial sector and to draw up a two-year reconstruction progra111e. The 
findings of this mission were integrated in the Emergency Flood Reconstruction 
Progrmmae. The areas of assistance identified within the framework of this 
emergency prograaae include rehabilitation of specific industries damaged by 
floods, in particular the cement and brick-malting industries. 

The participation of LDCs in such important activities as the 
Consultation meetings and industrial investment proaotion meetings has been of 
particular concern to UllIDO. As has been the practice, the financing of the 
participation of representatives from LDCs to the four consultation meetings 
held during the fourth quarter of 1989 were borne out of the UllIDO regular 
budget. In the case of investment promotion meetings, UBIDO also covers the 
rosts of the participation of promoters and representatives from LDCs. This 
was the case for the LDC participants to the 1988 Dakar Forum, to .Ar""RICABAT* 
1989 (Dakar, January 1989), as well as an industrial investment promotion 
meeting for five English-speaking co1Dltries in West Africa (Freetown, May 
1989), and an ECDC Solidarity Meeti~g held in Guinea in December 1989. 

Within the framework of the UBDP co1Dltry programme cycle, UBIDO 
participates in aid-term C01Dltry progra111e reviews. U1'IDO participated in 
three such reviews (Lesotho, Malawi and Yemen) in 1989 and several others in 
1989. These ezercises are of particular importance since their purpose is to 
evaluate the ongoing co1Dltry prograanes and, if required in the light of any 
changing circU!!:stances, to &Odify their contents and direc~ion. In the 
1990-91 bienni~, U1'IDO will participate in preparations for the nezt 
prograaning cycle. 

AD example of another important feature of the technir.al capabilities and 
flexibility of URIDO to Myanmar (formerly Burma) in J1Dle 1989 at the request 

*) AFRICABAT: Salon industriel des professions des bitiments d~ 
l'amenagement des territoires et des travaux publics d'Afrique. 
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of U:.IDP. The purpose of the exercise vas to review United Nations financed 
prograDDes in the light of the government's reassessment of the country's 
economic policies. As industry was identified &s one of the key sectors, 
URIDO vas called upon to review current structure and trends of industrial 
dev~lopment and current or envisaged industrial policies in the country. In 
this pa=ticular case, the industrial review vill also be used as a major input 
to the forthc011ing co1Dltry progr ... e review in Myanmar. 

For URIDO's assistance to the LDCs in Africa, a document prepared by 
UlfIDO in 1989 on industrial development in the African LDCs contains proposals 
for priority activities by Govern11ents, the international COlmlllllity and UlfIDO 
for: the implementation of the IDDA programe. It was presented at the meeting 
of the Intergovernmental Co.-ittee of Experts of the Whole on 
Industrialization in Africa &n~ at the ftinth meeting of the Conference of 
Ministers of Industry in 1989. Both the Co.-ittee of Experts and the 
Conference of Ministers requested UBitO to intensify its assistance to the 
industrialization of the African LDCs and invited donor countries to increase 
their financial and technical assistance to those countries. 

E. Related Areas of UBIDO Concern 

1. the Industrial Development Decade for Africa progr ... e serves as the 
focal point in UBIDO for co-ordination, follow-up and monitoring of 
all 'JBIDO projects and activities related to the IDDA; It promotes, 
formulates, and follows up the imrlementation of IDDA-related 
activities in co-ordination with African countries, r~gional and 
subregional organizations, and United Rations agencies and other 
international organizations, in particular the Economic Commission 
for Africa and the Organization of African Unity. It assi~ts also 
in the preparation and promotion of investment projects in Alrica; 
mobilizes technical assistance and investment f\Dlds for the 
implementation of the IDDA Prograanes; initiates, co-ordinates and 
follows up URIDO participation in an contribution to meetings of 
intergovernmental bodies and other organizations related to the 
Decade; and prepares policy documents and progress reports related 
to the Decade for submission to policy-making organs. 

2. Special Programmes for the Industrial Development of Asia and the 
Pacific are geared to a rapid industrial growth of the developing 
countries of the region, with special emphasis on the least 
developed co\Dltries This programme, which benefits the 13 LDCs in 
the region (Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Democratic Yemen, 
Kiribati, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Maldives, Myanmar, 
Nepal, Samoa, Tuvalu, Vanuatu and Yemen) aims at facilitating the 
development of indigenous and relevant ~ecbnologies wherever 
posaible and at assisting where necessary in arrangements for the 
transfer of technologies for the development of industries in the 
region. The Third General Conference of UKIDO at its 9th plenary 
meeting decided to establish a special account within the Industrial 
Development Fund for these purposes and for the financing of 
technical co-operation projects and progra11111es for the industrial 
development of the least developed cotmtriea of the region. 

3. Industrial co-operation among developing co\D)tries: In addition to 
the special attention given to regional co-ope~ation in Africa and 
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other regions, many activities rel~ted t~ economic aud technical 
~o-o~eration (ECDC/TCDC) on an interregional btsis have been 
implement~d, ~ftcn 6S a direct result of workshops and solidarity 
meetings set up to encourage such exchanges. 

4. Integration of women in industrial develoD11ent accounts for an 
increasing ngaber of technical co-operation projects. Special 
attention has been given to the proble11& involTed in the development 
and dissemination of appropriate food-processing technologies for 
rural woaen. Bev approaches have been developed that should lead to 
a aore systematic consideration of woaen in technical co-operation 
and research activities, in particular in the LDCs. 

5. Co-ooeration with in~ustrial enterprises: Efforts have been aade to 
bring about increased interaction and co-operation between 
enterprises from industrial and developing countries in areas such 
as the introduction and transfer of technology, marketing, financing 
and nanageaent techniques for the benefit of developing countries. 
Co-operation witb. c:be industrial sector w11s much enhanced by 
third-party trust flmd md other arrangements to organize joint 
studies, missions and promotional workshops for participants frOll 
developing countries as a whole, for LDCs in particular. 

6. Co-operattru1 vitb non-governmental organizations: About 80 
international BGOs presently have consultative status with UBIDO, 
which alli>ws UIUDO to draw upon their experience for advice on 
substantive mat~~rs, training opport1Dlities and the identification 
of experts. Close contact has also been maintained with national 
BGOs, which can provide UP!DO with low-cost experti~e. Relations 
with RGOs have been particularly useful in the promotion of 
industrial co-operatives and of co-operation amGng developing 
C01Dltries in small- and medium-scale enterprises. 
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.chapter II 

IBDUSTIHAL PERFORIWfCE OF THE LEAST DEVELOPED COUBTRIES IR THE 1980s 

A. Review of Industrialization Trends 

Since the adoption of the Substantial Rev Progr ... e of Action in 1981, 
although a few LDCs could report encouraging growth ratP.a in per capita GDP, 
the situation in general has deteriorated both frOll tte economic and the 
social point of view. The iaplesentation of SBPA has been very slow and only 
five of the 42 LDCa reached the general target envisaged by SBPA of a 9 per 
cent growth per annma of INlllUfacturing Talue added (MVA). The factors 
responsible for this situation are well Jr:novn, and include both extemal and 
intemal contraints (e.g. poor policy choices, inadequate aid flows, wealt 
infrastructure, dearth of huaan resources, natural and 111D-9&de disasters, 
depressed cOlaOdity procea, heavy debt burden, _.11 size of d011eatic .. rltets). 

In the 1990s, it appears that industry in the LDCs aight face a problea 
of surviYal rather than development, ghen the present •cro-enYiroment in 
aoat of these ccnmtries. As the aanufacturing sector has reaained ..,ery saall 
in aost LDCa, it is not possible to rely on this sector by itself to transform 
their econoaies, at least not in the short run. Bevertheless, in all LDCa the 
aanufacturing sector has an iaportant role to play in proYiding consUller goods 
and iuputa to agriculture, in processing its outputs, and in creating job 
opport1Dlities, thereby Uniting the memployaent problema faced by aany LDCs 
with the questions related to the proaotion of the private sector and the 
creation and development of 811&11- and aediua-scale industries. 

In many African LDCs, MVA declined not only in per capita tetllS but 
oYerall. Between 1981 and 1986, Chad, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Togo, 
Uganda &nd Tanzania each experienced negative MVA growth rates. Apart froa 
Lesotho, Mali and Burundi, the average MVA growth rate in the other African 
LDCs was less than 5 per cent. In Haiti, the only Latin American LDC, 
conditions were no better. 

In the Asian LDCs, however, the situation was aoaevhat better, with Burma 
and many of the smaller co1Dltriea (Kepal, Bhutan and Maldives) experiencing 
MVA growth rates of over 5 per cent between 1981 and 1986, although in 
Bangladesh, which has the largest aanufacturing sector not merely among Asian 
but among all LDCa, the MVA growth rate averaged only 1.3 per cent. Among the 
Arab LDCs in Africa and Asia, Democratic Yemen had a negative MVA growth rate, 
while Yemen had a positive one betwe~ 1981 and 1986. 

Taking population growth into accomt, 16 LDC• experienced negative 
~:owth rates in tfVA per capita during the firat half of the 1980•. In aany 
African LDCs, MVA also declined in overall teraa, while in the Asian LDC• the 
situation was slightly better, with four countries recording MVA growth rates 
of about 5 per cent between 1981 and 1986. In aany LDC• it would therefore be 
more accurate to refer to de-industrialization rather than industrialization 
during the 1980s. 

The manufacturing sector of LDC• still predominantly consists of consumer 
goods industries, with little capacity for the production of intermediate and 
capital goods. The lack of linkages between industry and the other sectors of 
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the econOllY has resulted in a heavy dependence of these countries on iaported 
inputs and has hindered the accOllplishllent of any durable structural changes. 

Allong the factors which were considered as a prerequisite for the 
successful iapleaentation of SIPA was the substantial increase in financial 
resources. However, the lov d011estic savings ratio (in 1987, the average 
d011estic savings rate in sub-Saharan Africa was estiaated at 4.9 per cent of 
GDP) did not perait productive inveataents in the aanufacturing sector. In 
addition to this, the direct flows of official development assistance (ODA) to 
LDC industry have been relatively aaall. A UlllDO stooy concluded that 40 per 
cent of the external financial flova to the industrial sector caae in the fora 
of export credits, about 30 per ~'!D.t frOll private buJt lending and an average 
of between 5 to 10 per cent frOll non-concessional loans frOll llUl.tilateral 
development finance inatitutiona, the latter registering a sharp drop compared 
to the situation in 1980. Moreover, the tendency baa been to concentrate on 
"safe -rkets", vith the consequence that many LDCa vere excluded. 

As for policy constraints in the industrial sector, the LDCs as a whole 
have suffered severely frOll illport strangulation due to laclt of foreign 
excllange, over-valuil!d exchange rates and increasing debt burdens. This has 
been aggravated by indiscrillinate pursuit of inefficient illport substitution 
strategies, involving the shielding of d011estic production by high protective 
barriers and frequently using inappropriate technologies. Extensive reliance 
on capital-intensive technologies, ill-adapted to doaestic skill levels, has 
in many instances discrillinated against sf.apler labour-intensive technologies. 

External dependence by industry on interaediate and capital goods is 
reflected in the very high share of such goods in illports. Tanzanian industry 
provides a highly illustrative case in point: in 1984, the 11ADufacturing 
sector generated $ 56 million in value added but conslllled recurrent inputs 
valued at $ 420 million, 70 per cent of which vere sourced by imports. 

Except for food processing, the aoclern llADUfacturing sector in LDCa tends 
to be highly import-intensive. Evidence frOll a UlllDO survey of industries in 
the African region reveals that in the brewing industry, for instance, 
virtually all rav materials except water are illported. The saae applies to 
practically all other branches of light and intermediate dustries such as 
soft-drink bottling, footwear, leather, apparel and •etala. Of the 100 
aanufactures products produced b7 the 40 African countries covered in the 
survey, roughly 55 per cent of the product sample had an i•port content of 
close to 100 per cent; only in agro-industries .snd textiles was the import 
content 1Dlder 25 per cent. 

One consequence of this heavy dependence on imported inputs is a laclt of 
linkages between the industrial sector and the rest of the econOllJ'. Once the 
LDCs started to experience severe balance of pa,.ent deficits, as they have 
throughout the 1980s when cOlmlOdity prices were low, there aiaply is not the 
foreign exchange to obtain the inputs, and hence there is a reduction in 
capacity utilization if n~t outright closure. 

Inergy and mineral resources coapleaent agri,ulture aa sources of rav 
aateriala for induatry. Three aajor UllIDO projects in recent years - d1.8110nds 
in Botavana, natural gas in Bangladesh and iron ore in Mauritania - have had a 
mixed impact. In Bangladesh, locally available natural gas has been 
successfully used as a raw material base for the rapidly growing fertilizer 
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industry to aeet increasing d<111estic dellalld and leading to considerable 
savings in iaports. The case of Botswana .. y also be seen as a success, with 
ita econQllY enjoying one of the fastest growth rates in the world, but even 
here the linkages with aanufacturing have not been very effective. In 
llauritania, iron ore production, the engine of growth, stagnated in the 1980s 
due to the decline in both dellalld and prices; production and export estiaates 
for the period under review tumed out to be 70.0 per cent of what had been 
forecast, while real prices fell 15.0 per cent below those forecasts. 

Unfavourable trends in cash crop production also give cause for concern 
in teru of the contribution to aanufacturlng growth. In a nlmber of LDCs 
there has been a considerable decline in export earnings. Apart froa cotton, 
there vas a decline in production of all the ot.4er cash crops: coffee output 
by 23.7 per cent, cocoa by 15.4 per cent, and ground-nut products by 23.3 per 
cent. These 1Dlfavourable trends vill prove difficul~ to reverse in the near 
future, since they result fr• a compla set of deep-seated proble11S, 
including inadequate production fr• aging plantations, the delayed iapact of 
agricultural rehabilitation progr...ea, and the deliberate policy of acme 
LDCs, for exaaple the Central African Republic, to reduce the production of 
those crops that fetch lov prices on the world .. rket. A sillilar situation 
would seem to apply to the jute industry in Bangladesh. 

For the aajority of African LDCs, the absolute value of net agricultural 
output declined in real teras by 1.7 per cent per annlm, or -4.6 per cent in 
per capita teru between 1981 and 1985. In 1986 the sectors performance 
iaproved aarkedly to shov an increase of 3.2 per cent per capita value added. 
However, the aceptionally high growth rate can be attributed priaarily to the 
laprovement in weather conditions, notably the return of noraal rainfall, 
rather than the illpact of policy reforas. 

B. Strategies for Pr0110ting Industrialization 

The growing ~ecognition of the seriousness of the industrial development 
problellS of the LDCs has prOllPted experillentation with and adoption of a wide 
range of basic econoaic strategies. The gamut of strategies that have been 
applied in the 1980s include those which are based on SOiie c011bination of 
laport substitution, export pr0110tion and self-reliance. Other aajor emphases 
have been on increasing investible revenues, enhancing the role of the private 
sector, and structural adjustaent. The experience of each of these approaches 
has been aixed, as is illustrated below. 

1. Selective Import-Substitution Strategies 

Although the indiacriainate pursuit of iaport substitution strategies has 
been a aajor cause of industrial failures among LDCs, an atreme reaction 
against laport substitution would be equally co1Dlter-productive. In the 
face of falling export revenue and lillited credit, some laport 
substitution may be inevitable. There is a need to devise a selective 
import substitution strategy which concentrates on a relatively small 
number of potentially profitable brL~ches and enterprises. Aid projects 
and progr ... es, which have been increasingly coaaercialized in recent 
years, could provide a fraaevork for aaking some progress in selective 
import substitution. 
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2. lrport-Oriented Approaches 

The outlook for export aarket demand is 110re favourable given the spate 
of devaluations in the aid-1980a, which halted the tendency of LDC 
currencies to serious oTer-Taluation and aarked a return to aore 
realistic parities. BoveTer, there are aajor conatraints which dilliniah 
the arovth prospects for aanufacturing ezpona. Firstly, the slow-down 
in the engine of econoaic growth as represented by the growth rate of the 
industrial aarltet econoalea baa had a Tery strong iapact on the 
aanufactured exports of deTeloping countries. Furtheraore, stud.lea which 
ha~e been aade of the incOlle elasticity of deaand by industrial countries 
for aanufactured products fro. deTeloping co1111triea haTe inTariably found 
that this la Tery high, auch higher than 1111ity and certainly higher than 
for food and primary c.-odltlea froa dneloping comitrlea where lncOlle 
elutlcity aay be quite lov. 

BTea if growth accelerated in dneloped aarltet econ011lea, and trade 
liberalization aeaaurea (e.g. through the Uruguay Round, were achlned, 
the relatiTe and absolute size of aanufactured ezporta frOll LDCa la 
extremely aaall. Arlthlletically this aaltea its growth potential greater, 
but its real econ011ic iapact would be liaited. All these factors are 
likely to continue to exacerbate the problem of saall aarltets. 
Furthermore, unfaTourable trends in the terms of trade for priaary 
products would seriously reduce the purchasing power of rural populations. 

In general, the scope for deTeloping an export-oriented industrialization 
strategy for aost LDCa appears sOllfthat Halted. BoveTer, expansion of 
export capacity baa played an increasing role in recent policy packages, 
not least in the World Banlc/IllF Structural Adjuataent Loans. Export 
Processing Zones ha•e been created in aeTeral LDCs, for exaaple 
Bangladuh, export licensing baa been liberalized in Bepal, and an Export 
DeTelopaent Comicil created in the Sudan. SOiie success has been achie'Yed 
by ltnktng export initiatives to sub-contracting acti•ittea, for example 
the growth of the teztllea sector. The prospects for further progress in 
this strategy, particularly ghen the adTerse trends in the teru of 
trade for cOlmOdltlea, are not pr011lsing. 

3. Self-rellapt DeTelopaent Strategies 

A conception of deTelopaent which focuses on endogenous deTelopaent baaed 
prlaarily on a self-reliant integrated approach concentrated OD rural 
cOlmOdlties, agriculture and food self-sufficiency, baa been chosen by 
aany LDCs. Thia strategy includes an industrial component which would 
acc011p&Dy rural dnelopment instead of trying to precede it. It 
introduces a nev role and dlaenalOD for industrialization which would be 
baaed on local needs and resources, on dmestic or regional aarltets, and 
on self-sufficiency rather than OD exports. 

Self-reliant industrialization will help significantly to: increase 
production of &ooda and serTicea aeeting essential requirements; increase 
employment and ensure a broader lncOlle distribution; 11Ultiply 
intersectoral links furtherina self-reliance; develop local sources of 
••Ting to replace as far as possible external financing; deTelop hUllan 
resources (aanpower, 11&Dage11ent, training, research and innovation, 
technoloaical adaption, spirit of enterprise, etc.) •• a aeans towards 
progressive mastery of llOdern technology. 
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The slov pace of agricultural deYelopment and the lack of cust011ers for 
aanufactured products aaong the rural population are aajor factors 
blocking self-reliant industrialization in the LDCs. Priority llUSt 
therefore be giYen to increasing rural productiYity so as to ~btain a 
larger surplus; and to aaauring that the rural population receiYea a 
larger llbare of that surplus, vhich vill result in greater purchasing 
pover to be used on agricultural inputs and consumer gooda IMllufactured 
in the comtry. 

C:O..itaent to this self-reliant strategy vould neceaaitate incorporation 
of appropriate objectiYes and lnat~ta in a reYised SRPA for the 
1990s. There ia a danger that the strategy could result in a delinkfng 
process between IMDUfacturing mlta in LDCa and their industrial .. rket 
partners, eYer. fr• the liaited contacts ao hard :ought to establish, for 
eltallple, in export and import substitution actiYitlea in the 'llOdern' 
urban sector. Furthermore there la a nev recognition by both deYelopment 
partners of the need to encourage priYate inYeataent. Tbe question maat 
be raised whether deYeloped eCODGllJ' firaa vould becOlle inYolYed in a 
self-reliance strategy giYen the narrow profit-t1argina for satisfying 
low-incme rural-dweller .. rketa, and the gulf in technology and 
aarketing vhich vould slat, at least in the short tena mtil adaptations 
vere .. de. Furthel'llOre, eYidence for a•e colDltriea vhich ahova that 
dmeatic dmand baa already been the oYervhelaingly iaportant source of 
growth for auiufacturing output, and vhen set against the diaaal srctor 
performance, 111111t raise doubts whether further reliance on d011estic 
.. rketa vould lead to any significant growth in the near futur.'!. 

4. Increasecl InYestible Resources to the Industrial Sector 

If the prosJlects for 11aDufacturing are to iaproYe, action needs to be 
taken to reYerse the trend of declining inveatible resources. Tbere are 
positiYe indicators that d011estic resource aobilization can be iaproYed; 
for example, the experience of the Graaeen Bank in Bangladesh la eYidence 
that the rural poor can, ;.ncl do, save. SOiie LDCs haYe actually 
introduced 11eaaurea to curb capital flight, and to iaproYe taxation 
ayatma. Tbe GoYernaent of Botavana baa gone further; it proYldes grants 
for the eatablblment of industry, particularly in the rural areaa. 
BoveYer, in llOat i.DCa inYeataent la in urgent need of reYiYal, and in the 
immediate and long tena futu~e, international resource flovs 11111t be 
increased to aupplement dOllestlc aaYluga. 

Measures haYe been taken to ia'rove efficiency in the public sector and 
to cut budget deficits. By dint of recruitment freezes, stringent 
selection pr9cedurea, cuts in pay or redeployment measures, s011e 
goverD11enta haYe 11anaged to reduce the public sector vage bill. Many 
countries have overc011e conalderable aisgiYinga to set in train the 
proceaa of reducing aubaidiea on ataple food items and agricultural 
inputa. Tbe refona of public aector firas haa also peraitted •i1Dificant 
reductiona in deficit aubaidiea. Several countriea have thus aucceeded 
within the apace of tvo or three year• in cutting overall public aector 
deficit• by half, to under 5 per cent of GDP. 

Tbe COllaitaenta aade in the SRPA on increaaing official financial flova 
and on iaproving aid aodalitiea still remain to be fulfilled. Given the 
limited aasiatance directly allocated to the industrial yector (2 - 3 per 
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cent for DAC and 5 per cent for OPEC aid), there aay be a case for both 
deYelopment partners aaking greater efforts to switch a higher proportion 
of their assistance to i?lduatry. Consideration should be gi•en to 
cieating 11<>re special windova in aultilateral and bilateral financial 
ln!titutions to allocate funds to industry. 

Gi•en the emphasis placed on ... 11-acale endogenous ind11Stry, sector 
loans to financial interaediariea :n LDCa would seem the aost appropriate 
aeana for channelling such extern&! loans to industry in the LDCa. 
Access to rialt capital for local Du.sineasllell needs to be illpro•ed. 
Efforts ha•e to be aade.to de.elop and/or strengthen those institutions 
that do uiat, aa they haft a crucial role to play. 

A aajor illpediment to innataent ill LDCa baa been inadequate insurance 
coTerage, aa the scope of the national aystma and the priTate sector baa 
been liaited. Attmpta haTa t•en aade to establish a aultilateral ayatem 
which would proTide aac:h broader coTerage of inTeatments againat rialta, 
including the World laDJt'a llultilateral InTestaent Guarantee Agency 
(llIGl), ancl the IFC's Guaranteed lecoTery of InYestaent Principal (GRIP). 

5. Upgrading Industrial Cao!bilities in the PriTate Sector 

Increasing iaportance la bei·~ attach~ to the role of the priTate sector 
in industrial deTelopment, w:ch due recognition of the hUll&Jl element, in 
teraa of altill, aotiTation and inno•ation. Experience haa, hoveTer, 
ahovn that care needs to be taken whene•er a political decision la aade 
to priTatize. Without co-ordination, there la the danger that LDCs will 
encl up competing against each other for a relati•ely ... 11 8110unt of 
foreign priTate inTestlleDt and foreign aasiatance for public enterprise. 
Although LDC goTe?Dllellta adopting priTatization policies ha•e been 
turning to doaeatic business circles with their proposals, it baa becoae 
apparent that the capital outlays required for the talte-oTer of public 
enterprises often exceeds available domestic resources, and hence calla 
for foreign inveatora. EYen thia alternatiTe encounters serious 
limitations in the cue of LDCa, aa their ability to attract foreign 
inTeataent la illpeded bJ ... 11 doaeatic aarketa, lack of skilled labour, 
and inadequate infraatructure. GiTen the great number of public 
enterprises in need of rehabilitation, govermenta auat decide hov auch, 
if any, of the co1111try'a llUl'Ufacturing sector should be allowed to remain 
in foreign hancla, and on which disco1111ts they are prepared to aell the 
enterprises built up with nbatantial capital outlays. Soae .LDCa (e.g., 
Togo) haTe found it necessary to aake very large concessions in order to 
induce private buyers to take on weakening aaaeta, thus increasing the 
riak that the illledlate, once-and-for-all benefits to the national budget 
aay be outweighed bJ the longer-tera effects on the economy aa a whole. 
In addition, for a number of LDCa with a heavily subsidized public 
enterprise sector, privatization through foreign inveataent la not a 
viable option, aa no investor la likely to buy loaa-making enterprises 
whoae long-tera profit prospects are doubtful without enoraoua local 
subsidies and long-tera concessions. 

6. Structural Adiuat•ent 

In several LDCs, structural adjustment progr ... ea are being iwpleaented 
to rehabilitate a devastated industrial sector. The reforms usually 
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embrace expanding the role of the private sector, improving the 
perforaance of those enterprises that remain in the public sector, 
liberalizing the 1-port regt.e, and adopting a flexible exchange rate 
policy and incentives to prOllOte exports. The gover1111ent of Bangladesh 
undertook one of the 110re thorough structural adjustment progra.Es, 
under the Revised Industrial Polley of 1916 While the process aay have 
&one further in Bua&ladeah than in IMD1' other LDCa, several other 
coUDtries (e.g. Uganda, Somalia and Togo) have embarked on sillllar 
programmes. 

Regional co-ordination of national privatization strategies could serve 
to increaae the attractiveness of potentially viable enterprises to 
forelp lnveatora, since it could serve as a 11echania foe widening the 
aarket and elillinatlng production duplication. Regionally baaed public 
firma (created out ~f the ... lg ... tlon of national public enterprises) 
vould enjoy aillllar adTantagea. An effecthe privatization programme in 
the LDC. vould require not Just the reorganization of national 
alnlatrlea, develoi-ent financing corporations, and paraatatala, but the 
creation of a resional lnatltutional network for policy co-ordination and 
the eatabliabment and support of regional privatization and regional 
public sector reorganization progra.11es. 
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Chapter III 

nosncxs POI unom 11•10s11uL PQfOlllAP 11 m 19908 

A. Proapectiye Strategies (or the In4patrial Sector 

Burin& the 1990s, the prospects for lncluatrialization in LDCa should not 
depend era one aiqle strategy common to all of them, but rather should be 
deterained b,- a dh'eralty of alternatiYea and poaaible approaches reflecting 
the situations of the co1Dltries concemed. In order to aaave 110re positiTe 
resulu toward the attaiment of the forthcoaing SBP.l obj~ctiYea, UlllDO is 
preparin& an action plan in the field of industry oriented toward the 
lledim-and long-tera structural improTment of the LDC econoaiea. ~ey 
elements for a aucceaaful reaeneration of industry would include analysis of 
industrial potential and reaaaea .. ent of lncluatrial deTelop11ent priorities, 
special incentiTea for lncl111triea strengthening doaestic liDJcages, lmproTed 
aanagement capabilities a4d Tocational training, etc. 

With debt serTice problems and declining camaoclity prices leading to 
illport strangulation in the LDCa, the aacro-enTiroment la hardly conduciYe to 
ind111trial deYeloJ111eDt; Industry in the LDCa fa~~• not a problea of 
deYelopment but of surTiYal. In the 1990s, one aajor objectiYe should be to 
arrest the decline in the 11&11ufacturing sector and to achieYe a poaitiTe 
growth rate in llV.l throughout the decade. Failure to achieYe this ainillaliat 
target would imply de-industrialization and/or atagnation, a continuation of 
the acknowledged failures of the 1980s. 

The lnduatrial sector, which has r~ined ... ll in aost LDCs, cannot be 
the aain driYing force, by itaelf, to tranafora LDC econ011iea in the short 
r1Dl. IYen hi&h rates of growth in llVA will initially add a ... ll UI01Dlt to 
GDP. Only when the LDCa become involved in the aanufacture of interaediate 
and capital goods, as a few LDCa haYe so far started to do, will structural 
tranaforaation be accoaplished. In all LDCa, however, aanufacturing vill have 
an iaportant role to play, not only in the production of consumer goods, but 
also in providing inputs to and processing the output of agriculture and other 
prillary sector actiYitiea. lloreoYer, it can help to pr6vlde jobs in LDCa 
characterized by rapid population growth and increasing urbanization. In 
Bangladesh, which has the largest industrial bue aaong the LDCa, the rapid 
1rowth of the lncluatrial sector is essential to continue to proYlde adequate 
future mployaent opport1Dlitiea. IYen in co1Dltriea Haiti and Lesotho, where 
there are f ev linka&e• between the industrial sector and the rest of the 
econOllJ', the aanufacturing sector can at least contribute significantly to 
reducina 1Dle11ploJ11CDt rates. 

BoweYer, if any significant shift in the growth prospects of 
aanufacturina in LDCa la to be achieved in the 1990s, much of the burden of 
responsibility lies with the international COllmUDity to agree to urgently 
needed measures as part of a reYiaed Substantial Bev Progr ... e of Action. 
Thia approach vaa adopted in the 1981 SBPA in order to lay the groundwork for 
effective implmentation of the SBPA, and to ensure that 11ediua- and 
longer-tera develoJ;lllent was not prejudiced. The situation of the 
aanufacturina sector at the end of the 1980s, characterized by 'iaport 
strangulation', widespread capacity underutilization, and other destructive 
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trends call for an 1 .. ediate Action COllponent to significantly improve its 
prospects similar to that which was agreed upon in the 1981 SBPA. 

B. Priorities for 1 .. ec!iate Action 

At the industrial level an 1 .. ediate Action Ce>11ponent would include the 
following types of •easures: 

Provision of assistance for overce>11ing critical bottle-neclts in 
aanageaent, aaintenance, repair and physical facilities in order to 
obtain better use of existing infrastructure and industrial plants; 

1 .. ediate provision of additional financial support for the 
identification of industrial projects, undertaking of feasibility 
studies and detailed preparation of investment projects as well aa 
projects relating to the induatrial strategy; 

Substantially enhanced supply of inputs necessary for rural 
development, agricultural implements, fertilizers, etc. in order to 
increase production and productivity in food processing; 

Financial support for activities at comaunity levels which create 
jobs, including support for local 811411-scale, labour-intensive 
rural public works projects, and for no~-gover1111ental organizations; 

The key eleaents needed not only for rehabilitating existing enterprises 
but also for regenerating industry in the LDCs would include the followin& 
ele.ents, SOiie of which aay already be found in the present industrial 
policies of aany LDCs: 

reassessment of industrial development priorities in the light of 
the •ediua-term overall outlook (which may entail closure of plants); 

special incentives for industries which strengthen de>11estic linkages 
(present regulations often favour iaport-depend~t industries); 

identification of new ways of supplying import-dependent industries 
with essential inputs and spare parts; 

110re attention to the development of mediua- and 811&11-scale 
industry (i.e. moveaent away froa large-scale, capital-intensive 
manufacturing in 11e>st cases); 

infrastructural improvement, including the institutional 
infrastructure; 

better vocational and high-level (technical, managerial) training, 
within the context of overall educational improvements; 

stiaulation of agriculture, and aeshing of industrial and 
agricultural projects wher• this is possible; 

greater flexibility or abolition of price regulation; 

simplified administrative procedures, including price controls; 
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decentralization of econoaic decision-llaking within public sector 
industries; 

encouragement of private entrepreneurship and industries; 

involve11ent of private sector representati•es in the policy-malting 
process; 

reduction of regional trade barriers; 

rehabilitation of enterprises which have viable, lo:ig-term prospects 
even under the present, relatively 1Dlfavourable conditions. 

Industrialization in the LDCa should no lo-uger be viewed in isolation, 
but as being integrated within a process of ca11prehensive development in which 
the rural population and agriculture provide the 110tive force. Within \;his 
new strate&Y, progress towards industrialization would warrant special 
attention to the supply of agricultural inputs and processed products adapted 
to the needs and tastes of the urban cona1m1er as well as the basic 
require11ents of the rural population. The iaproved producer prices paid to 
farmers on the other hancl have meant a growing purchasing power for the rural 
citizens - the .. jority of the population - and have had a stiaulatlng effect 
on demand for cons1m1er goods as vell as for agricultural illplements and SOiie 
interaediate goods needed in the countryside. These factors have particularly 
benefited saall-scale industries located in rural areas whose production is 
based on doaestic inputs and geared to rural markets. 

COlllitaent to this self-reliant strategy would necessitate incorporation 
of appropriate industrial objectives and instru11ents in a revised SllPA for the 
1990s. There is a danger that the strategy could result in a delinking 
process between manufacturing units in LDCs and their industrial market 
partners. Although there is a new recognition by both development partners of 
the need to encourage private investaent, the question llUSt be raised whether 
developed econOllY fi:raa would become involved in a self-reliance strategy 
given the narrow profit-margins for satisfying low-inc011e rural-dweller 
markets, and the gulf in technology and marketing which would exist, at least 
in the abort term until adaptations were .. de. Furtheraore, evidence for soae 
countries which shows that d011estic demand baa already been the overvhelaingly 
illportant source of growth for 11&11ufacturing output auat raise doubts whether 
further reliance on oOlleatic .. rketa would lead to any significant growth in 
the near future. 

A key feature in pursuing industrialization through encouraging 
entrepreneurial development and private investment is that priorities for 
industry are determined primarily by the private sector. However, in 
influencing the priorities of the public sector and in co-operating with the 
private sector, certain issues aay be specified: 

At the national level: 

a) As a matter of policy, LDCa should give high priority to industrial 
development as a powerful engine of overall growth and as a necessary 
component in the resolution of a wide range of pressing problema, such as 
that of food security. 
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b) In the industrial planning process, LDCs should concern themselves with 
certain crucial areas including agro-industries, saall-scale industries, 
entrepreneurship development, investaei>t promotion, and training. 

c) LDCs should aill at aoving their production ca{>abilities gradually froa 
consU11er goods to inter.ediate and capital goods industries. 

d) In conjunction with the develo.,.ent of the industrial sector, LDCs should 
concentrate on the development of the agricultural sector, as both 
c011plment each other in the pursuit of self-sustaining growth. 

e) In planning and designing of industrial projects, before industries are 
established, LDCs should ensure the establisbaent of inter-industry 
linkages and the availability of raw aaterials and other inputs and 
aarkets. 

f) LDCs, particularly th~~e solely dependent on domestic markets, should 
examine the possibilities for developing export-oriented industries, 
particularly those that aight fill existing or potential market niches. 

g) LDCs need to give the highest consideration to ao~e efficient management 
of industrial plants at all levels. This can be achieved by developing 
huaan resources, particularly managerial, engineering and other technical 
skills. 

h) LDCs should develop institutional arrangements, including the adoption of 
greater incentives, to improve the efficienC7 of the public sector. 

At the international level; 

(a) To achieve the expected results, and as a prerequisite for increased 
private funding, the flow of Official Development Assistance (ODA) and 
concessional loans to industry should be substantially increased to meet 
the growing requirements of the adjustment progra11111es of LDCs; 

(b) Increased transfer of technology should be facilitated by providing the 
necessary expertise, training, credit and loan facilities to LDCs; 

(c) The developed countries should give preferential treatment to exports of 
manufactured goods froa LDCs by opening their markets to those countries 
and refraining frOll protectionist policies. 

(d) LDCs should be encouraged to process their raw materials, to use tl~.eir 
installed capacities more econoaically, and to acquire assistance ir 
training and management through sub-contracting arrangements. 
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Chapter IV 

lllDQSDIAL ACTIOI Pl.Al lOR ?Bl LEA.ST DEVELOPED CODmIES 

UlllDO continues to regard the aain objectives of the original SRPA as 
still valid, although adjustaents 11USt be aade for the policies, needs and 
endowaents of individual co1Dltries. Recognizing, however, that the 
manufacturing sector in 11<>st LDCs in the 1980s has not even come close to 
achieving the originally targeted rate of growth, UlllDO points to the need for 
aore precise and effective instriments to bring about a rate of growth which 
can approach or meet the~e objectives. 

UNIDO has therefore pcepared to 1Dldertalte a more detailed and 
comprehensive Industrial Plan of Action for the LDCs in the 1990s. The 
proposed Action Plan follows closely the recommendations of UlfIDO's Industrial 
Development Board, most recently elaborated at its 1'ovember 1989 plenary 
meeting, at which it called for the Director-General of UBIDO to continue to 
accord highest priority to the LDCs in its technical co-operation progr ... es 
as well as in the use of relevant types of financial assistance which are made 
available through UlfIDO. It also specifically requested the Director-General 
to take the necessary measures to ensure U1'IDO's active participation in the 
preparatory work of the Second United Rations Conference on the Least 
Developed Co1Dltries, including the development of a special strategy for 
promoting the industrialization of the LDCs in the 1990s. 

Referring to the above, URIDO has formulated a project which aims to 
analyse the key issues relating to the industrialization of the LDCs and to 
prepare recoaaendations for national and international action in this field. 
In particular, UlfIDO intends to engage in a new and thorough BilBlysis of the 
critical areas of industrial policy with respect to the LDCs, so as to define 
more clearly the steps to be taken and the responsibilities to be assumed by 
each party concerned. 

The project involves conducting a set of studies which will address four 
key industrial development issues: human resources development; improvement of 
industrial capabilities; industrial rural development and promotion of the 
indigenous sector; and international support for industrialization in the LDCs. 

Among the elements to be financed by the project are: sending of 
international experts to the LDCs to assist in the preparation of the studies; 
review and analysis of these and other relevant reports and studies; and 
organization uf an international workshop on industrial strategies for the 
Least Developed Co1Dltries. UlflDO staff members and the international experts 
recruited for the project, assisted by local experts in the LDCs, will collect 
and analyse available data to be used in preparing the key studies. The 
international workshop will bring together representatives of all 42 LDCs, 
repreRentatives of relevant Ulf organizations and financial institutions, and 
selected specialists of developed and developing countries who may contribute 
to the success of the workshop. Workshop participants will discuss the 
results of these studie~ in order to make constructive coaaents and 
suggestions for finalization of the Industrial Plan of Action. The final 
draft of the Plan of Action, which is to be presented to Fourth General 
Conference of UlflDO in 1991, will thus take into account the coaaents and 
suggestions of the workshop as well as the recoaaendationa which arise from 
the Second United Rations Conference on the LDC• in Paris, September 1990. 
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The proposed studies would be focused on the identification of specific 
difficulties and obstacles to industrialization and the •eans by which these 
probleas could be resolved. The recommendations of the Action Plan could 
involve steps by the LDCs themselves, other countries concerned, UlflDO and 
other international organizations, RGOs, and public and private sector 
institutions. The~~ \Ctions will be classified and integrated into a series 
of precise and llUtually supportive actions and recommendations which 
constitute the Industrial Action Plan. The COllponents of the Industrial 
Action Plan will aalte clear distinctions vith respect to aain industrial 
sectors, problem areas addre8sed, timing and resource requirements. 

The Industrial Action Plan will talte fully into account the heterogeneity 
of LDCa in terms of size, geographical location, economic structure, natural 
resources endowaenta, etc., as well as their varying industrialization 
possibilities. Accordingly, the Plan cOllponents will also distinguish &llOng 
LDCs on the basis of such factors as natural resource endowments, size and 
content of tbe manufacturing sector, existing and potential linkages with 
other sectors, degree of openness of the econOllY, regional co-operation, etc. 

In line with the GC.2/Res.9 concerning the preparatory work for the 
Second United P.ations Conference on the LDCs, U1'1DO considers the preparation 
of the proposed Industrial Action Plan as an important step toward elaborating 
a more appropriate industrial development strategy for the LDCs. U1'1DO 
intends to implement this Industrial Action Plan in close consultation with 
all concerned Ulf system organizations, countries and intergovel'Dlllental 
organizations which may contribute to achieving the agreed industrial 
development targets for least developed countries in the 1990s. 



A.DEX 1: UllIDO'S TICllln:CAL ASSISTAllCI DELIVERY TO THE LDCS 

llll 1987 !2ll llll 
Africa 
Benin 227,406 241,547 129,042 21,083 
Botswana Hl,881 470,929 481,936 452,834 
Burkina Faso 452,783 401,272 435,912 691,869 
Burundi 452,539 334,094 118,224 78,895 
Cape Verde 274,757 414,587 305,586 280,578 
Central African Republic 25,549 48,968 (3,907) 
Chad 403,180 676,597 970,727 603,483 
Comoros 108,252 595 
Equatorial Guinea 27,531 (1,090) 
Ethiopia 3,961,367 2,046,904 3,601,566 4,701,142 
Gambia 35,512 112,609 57,945 38,030 
Guinea 832,769 553,045 812,341 843,592 
Guinea-Bissau 43,759 196,887 134,688 160,074 
Lesotho 352,442 126,199 123,661 286,498 
Malawi 183,762 141,392 585,202 1,193,322 
Mali 834,777 885,685 441,590 384,940 
Mauritania 3~,995 23,156 149,390 
Mozambique 903,043 
Kiger 379,849 424,099 640,074 705,887 
Rwanda 321,167 579,759 92,281 462,210 
Sao Tome and Principe 17,253 4,631 303,723 114,717 
Sierra Leone 677,217 372,822 462,370 442,765 
Togo 772,907 547,720 1,041,290 398,376 
Uganda 344,877 620,786 716,969 941,064 
United Republic of Tanzania 842,468 929,614 349,969 489,054 

Americas 
Haiti 47,720 75,795 15,235 45,742 

Arab States 
Democratic Yemen 226,346 313,689 402,629 274,904 
Djibouti 55,567 (9,725) 33,855 69,549 
Somalia 780,125 538,597 751,110 715,002 
Sudan 268,350 250,425 601,057 771,612 
Yemen Arab Republic 104,549 125,127 942,295 844,284 

Asia and fA~ific 
Afgllanistan 24,323 (589) 
Bangladesh 1,976,819 1,660,439 1,135,263 2,411,802 
Bhutan 389,967 360,054 189,059 148,528 
Uribati 19,134 (30) 62,832 
Lao People's Democratic Republic 255,910 82,584 (584) 49,577 
Maldives 30,879 116,195 5,827 (162) 
Myanmar (Burma) 566,284 
lepal 763,119 882,887 1,289,295 1,645,056 
Samoa 17,508 
Tuvalu 78,475 
Vanuatu .. 214,078 24,442 56,216 

Other LDC projects 324,564 419,749 (55,589) 319,981 

Total, all LDC projects 17,012,242 15,214,285 17,031,307 22,341,561 



AD1X 2; COMPOSWOI or UlUDO n1;n11r .. u, ASSISTAJICI* 

llli lill llll 

Regular Prograaae of 
Technical Co-operation 1,563,882 598,284 627,748 1,671,964 

IndicatiTe Planning Figure 12,580,256 10,587,253 13,480,605 14,167,162 

Special Industrial SerTices 902,052 737,797 611,369 526,892 

UllDP Special Measures 284,999 26,402 154,922 

Industrial DeTelopment Fund 717,795 2,380,463 851,456 2,937,967 

Other sources** 1,248,257 625,489 1,436,727 2,882,654 

Total, all LDC projects 17,012,242 15,214,285 17,031,307 22,341,561 

lotes: * Data for 1986 coTers 37 LDCs. Data for 1987 coTer 40 LDCs, with 
the addition of ~iribatl, Mauritania and TuTalu. Data for 1988 
coTer 41 comtries, with the addition of Myanaar (Buraa). Data for 
1989 coTer 42 comtrles, with the addition of ltozaabique. 

** Includes Trust Funds, IDA-financed projects, Volmtary Fund of the 
United Rations Decade for WOiien, Ur,ited Rations Financing system 
for Science and Technology for DeTelopment, and United lfttions Fund 
for Drug Abuse Control. 
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tpg 3: Rx-nles of OlllDO Technical Co-operation Protects in LDCa 

A. Food products (ISIC 311.312) 

Food processing is the largest single aanufacturing industry in 
deTeloping colDltries, accolDlting for oTer 16 per cent of aanufacturing 
industry. Outpw.Jt of processed food is also growing relatiTely rapidly, at a 
rate of oTer 4 per cent p;r annum since 1970, a rate which it will haYe to 
sustain or increase in order to help feed its fast-growing urban population, 
to reduce food iaports, and to carry out food security measures. 

'lhe food products industry has receiTed nearly 6 per cent of the total 
Toluae of UBIDO industry-specific technical co-operation. OlllDO has supported 
an integrated approach to the pr0110tion and deTelolJllellt of agro-industries 
(for enaple, in •iger and Vanuatu), aa vell aa the rehabilitation of ezisting 
industries (~inea and Uganda). 

Selectecl VRII>O terl!pical co-operation proiects; food proclucts industry 

ColDltry or region 

Bangladesh 1985-

De110cratic Yeaen 1985-

Ethiopia 1985-

Ethiopia 1986-

G.alnea 1982-

Guinea-Biasau 1987 

llali 1982-

Project title 

Rice bran oil extraction plant 

IaproTement of bread ~roduction and 
distribution 

Assistance in establishment of the 
national utilization scheme for 
slaughter-house by-products 

Feasibility dtudy of a baby food 
manufacturing cOllplez 

Assistance a la preparation d'lDl progra1111e 
pour la rehabilitation, la llOdernisation 
et l'expanaion de l'agro-industrie 

Assistance in perfol"8&1lce iaproTeaent of 
fish-processing plants 

Assistance a la Societe des conserTes 
aliaentaires du llali 

•iger 1985-1986 DeYelopment of agro-induatry for essential 
industrialization 

Uganda 1981-

United Rep. of Tanzania 1986-

Vanuatu 1986 

Yemen 1979-

Rehabilitation of llukisa Foods Liaited 

Preparatory assistance in the field of 
food testing and quality control in 
food-processing industry 

Assistance in the deYelopment of the 
food-processing industry 

Bstablisbaent of food testing and quality 
control laborato;y. 
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B. Textiles CISIC 321) and Wearing Apparel CISIC 322) 

The textile industry contributes nearly 10 per cent of the total 
aanufacturing output of developing countries. Textile industry output 
increased by about 2.4 per cent per ann• between 1970 and 1985, and increased 
by an even higher rate in recent years (e.g. 4.8 per cent per ann• in 1988). 
Thia resulted in an increase in the output of the textile industries of 
developing countries, which nov account for about 25 per cent of world 
output. The clothing industry contributed another 3.5 per cent to 
aanufacturing output in developing countries, and haa been increasing at a 
rate of 4 per cent per annma. The developing countries' share of vorld output 
baa risen to about 16 per cent. 

UlllDO iaplemented many large-scale technical co-operation projects in the 
textile industry, accolDlting for about 6 per cent of UlllDO expenditures in 
developing countries. Particular attention haa been given to Talue-added 
processes involving local products such aa jute (Bangladesh) and sisal 
(Tanzania), and to rehabilitation of the garaent industry in countries such as 
Lesotho, llozaabique, and Vanuatu. 

Selected lJllDO technical co-operation protects; textiles industry 

Countrx or region Period Proiect title 

Bangladesh 1985-1986 Jute products research 

Bangladesh 1982-

Bangladesh 1984-

Bangladesh 1984-

Botsvana 1987-

Deaocratic Yemen 1986-

Urlbati 1989 

Lesotho 1985-

llozaablque 1986-

United Rep. of Tanzania 1984-

Vanuatu 1986 

Yemen 1989-

St1engthening of the College of Textile 
Technology 

Private textile aills - production 
aanageaent system 

PrOllOtion of hand-knotted woollen carpet 
industry 

Establishllent of a knitwear factory 

Assistance in aarketing of cotton cloth 

Aaaistan-:e tc the garaenta factory 

Assistance to Peacock Garaent Ca11pany Ltd. 
in iaproving its production techniques 

Assistance to Olll garaent co-operatives in 
production organization and financial 
management 

Aaaiatance to lturaaini WOii&'• Tailoring 
Society 

Iaprovement of 1araent designing and 
aanufacturing activity 

Tecbn0-11aD&1erial appraisal of the Yeaen 
Weavina and Textile Corporation 
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C. Wood anci vood products CISIC 33ll and paper and paper products CISIC 341) 

Wood and wood products acco1Dlt for only about 2.3 per cent of 
llADUfacturing output in deTeloping co1Dltries, although the annual increase in 
output vas auch faster in d~Teloping co1Dltries (nearly 4 per cent per year). 
UllIDO technical co-operation encourages efficient use of vood resources, as 
vell aa the substitution of local vood resources for illported steel and other 
products in the building industry. UlllDO deaigna for prefabricated llod.ular 
bridges vhich vere deTeloped in ~enya baTe been introduced into Central 
African Republic and other c~untries. UlllDO aaaisted Bhutan to preserTe vood 
for the construction industry. UlllDO training programmes are concentrated on 
criteria for the selection of vood-vorklng aachines and production aanage11ent 
in vood-processing industries. 

The paper and paperboard industry aaJtea a grovlng contribution to total 
llUlUfacturing output aa income leTels rise. Between 1970 and 1985, Talue 
added in this industry increased tvice as fast as in deTeloped co1Bltries, 
resulting in an increase in the share of deTeloping co1Bltrles in vorld output 
fr• 7 per cent in 1970 to oTer 10 per cent in recent years. UllIDO seelts to 
assist deTeloping colDltries in the use of local raw aaterial other than vood 
(bagasae, baaboo), in selecting the pulping process 810at suitable for these 
rav aaterials and in rehabilitating or llOdernizing esisting pulp and paper 
works. UlllDO assistance has strengthened national centres for pulp and paper 
research in Myanmar and Sudan. 

Selected UIUDO tecbnical co-operation Proiecta: Wood and paper proclucts 

C01Dlt[Y or region 

Bhutan 

Cape Verde 

Sudan 

Togo 

Uganda 

Asia and Pacifie 

Caribbean 

Global 

Period 

1984-

1986-

1977-

ProJect title 

Lov-cost aodular prefabricated wooden bridges 

Assistance for quality control of illported 
Wood 

Bstablisbllent of a pilot plant for pulp and 
pap~r research and training on tropical raw 
aaterials at the Central Research 
Organization 

1982-1986 Cellulose Chemistry and Technology Research 
Centre 

1986- Techno-econ011ic feasibility study for a 
wood-based panel plant 

1981-1986 Assistance in pulp and paper production -
Pulp and Paper COllP&ny 

1981-1986 Regional coconut wood training progr ... e 

1986- Development ~f integrated industry progr ... e 
fo-r the voodvorJdng and furniture industries 

1979-1986 Pilot plant for long/short fibre separation 
in baaboo pulp (Ashok Paper Mills Ltd. India) 
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D. lon=-etal •ineral products CISIC 361. 362. 369) 

About 5 per cent of total ..nufacturing Yalue added in deYeloping 
countries is accounted for by pottery, china and earthenware (0.5 per cent), 
glass and glass products (0.9 per cent) and building .. terials such as briclcs, 
tiles, pipes, cement, lime, and plaster. In the 1970a and 1910s output of 
these Yarioua products in deYeloping co..atriea increased at aore than do~ble 
the rate in deYeloped countries. Aa a result, the deYeloping co111ltriea share 
of vorld output of these product• increued fraa about 10 to nearly 15 per 
cent. 

UlllDO assists seYeral LDCa (e.g. Democratic Yeaen) in eYaluating their 
clay and other rav .. terial resources ar.d deTeloping local cer .. ic industries 
baaed on them. It hu also assisted co1111triea such as Bangladesh in 
establishing planta ..n~facturing sheet glass and glass containers, and a 
nmber of co1111triea in establishing both large and -11 projects for cement 
plants (Botswana), brick vorks (Burkina Faso) and &late vorks (Bhutan). 

Selectecl UllDQ terbpical co-operatioa Protecta: nop-wetal alperal ptodpcts 

eounta or regiop 

Bangladesh 

Bangladesh 

Bhutan 

Burkina Faso 

Chad 

Democratic Yemen 

Ethiopia 

Ethiopia 

s .. bia 

Guinea-Bissau 

Haiti 

ltalavi 

liger 

Yemen 

Period 

1983-

1913-

1981-

1983-

1983-

1983-

Protect title 

Aaaiatance to glass f actoriea 

Upgrading and deYelopaent of indigenous 
building aateriala aanufacturea 

DeYelopment of Bonsegeoma slate deposit 

Rehabilitation of the brickworks VOLBRICERAM 

Assistance i l• relance de la production des 
aateriaux de construction 

Asaistance to heavy clay and cer .. ic 
industries 

1981-1986 Aaaistance to the aarble and stone industry 

1985-1986 Assistance to Ethiopian Electricity, Light 
and Power Authority in ceraaic technology 

1982-1986 Eatabliahllent of a ... 11-acale brick-malting 
plant 

1985-

1979-

1986-

1981-

1985-

Etude pour l'etablisament d'une ciaenterie 
dana le Mayo-Kebbi 

Projet integre de developpement de la pierre 

Utilization of linthipe ceramic clays 

Renforcement des activites de la briqueterie 
SOIICIRAM 

A88iatance to the Allran Cement Company 
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I. Iron end steel CISIC 371) 

the largest nuaber of UllIDO technical co-operation projects are executed 
in the iron and steel industry, coYering technology for processing iron ore, 
basic steel 11a11ufacture, 11aDufacture of a range of steel products and special 
steels and foundry operations. the following examples illustrate the vide 
range of UllIDO projects, including aaaiatance in eatablishin& nev facilities 
(Leaotho), rehabilitation or moclernization of existing plants (Afghanistan), 
and e•aluation of raw aateriala for the iron and ateel industry (Biger). 

Selected OllDO ter)mical co-operatiOQ protecta; iron and 1teel 

eounta or reaion 

Afghanistan 

Benin 

Democratic Yemen 

Ethiopia 

Guinea 

Lesotho 

llozaabique 

Kiger 

Kiger 

Sierra Leone 

Somalia 

Sudan 

United Rep. Tanzania 

Period ProJect tith 

1981-1986 Technical aaaistance for the rolling aill in 
Pul.-i-a.&rkl industrial areu 

1985-

1978-

1984-

1982-

1986-

1984 

1981-

1985-

1983-

ltude de prefaiaabilite pour !'installation 
d'une aini-acierie 

Modernization of the foundry and associated 
aechanical vorbhop at the ReYolution 
Workshop Foundry 

Technical aaaistance in electric arc-furnace 
steel-llalting 

Assistance au renforceaent du Centre 
d'entretien et de reparation dea equipeaents 
lnduatriels 

Mini-foundry casting facility 

Preparation of a detailed project design and 
execution progra1111e for eatablishllent of a 
network of aetal production/processing 1Dlits 

Creation d'1Dle installation de fonderie et 
de forge pour la production et la 
diaonatration 

Technical inYestigationa of the production 
of sponge iron for steel-llalting utilizing 
indigenous iron ores and coals 

Technical assistance to the Rational Workshop 

1985-1986 T&chnical assi1tance in upgrading of 
production efficiency and local skill of the 
foundry aechanical workshop 

1986-

1980-

Assistance to Sudan Mint Foundry i~ iaproving 
the operation of induction aelting furnaces 

lstablisbaent of a Saall Induatriea 
Develo1111ent Organization foundry vith 
intearated mechanical workshops 




